Apartment 9 Derwent
House
Grenfell Gardens
Colne BB8 9PN

£254,950

Key Features:
• Stunning 2 Bedroom Apartment

• Open Plan Lounge and Dining

• German Designer Kitchen

• Wealth Integrated Appliances

• Two Double Bedrooms

• Bathroom & Ensuite

• Gated Development

• Secure Underground Car Park

• Exceptional Standard

• 360 Virtual Tour

Tenure:
EPC Rating: D
Council Tax Band: D
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11 Albert Road, Colne, Lancashire, BB8 0RY
T: 01282 868686
www.pettyreal.co.uk

2 BEDROOM Apartment

Main Description:
Overlooked by the famous Pendle Hill, this former Edwardian Grammar School has
been sympathetically restored to offer an elegant combination of time-honoured
craftsmanship and modern design comprising just 23 luxurious spacious and wellappointed apartments. Great consideration has also been given to privacy and peace
of mind. The location offers a security-gated, video entry system with secure
underground parking. Each allocated car parking space has an individual and safe
storage area.
This exceptional ground floor apartment occupies a choice corner plot with windows
on three elevation which floods the apartment with an abundance of natural light.
The large hardwood entrance doors opens to a large hallway which immediately
creates a spacious and luxurious feel together with large cloak stores.
The open plan lounge, dining and kitchen is well proportioned with five windows
enjoying both an attractive aspect whilst infusing the main living space with an
abundance of natural light. There is space for a number of large pieces of furniture and
ample space for dining. The luxurious German, designer kitchen is finished in matt
cream complete with granite work surfaces together with a wealth of integrated
appliances to ensure an environment that will satisfy even the most discerning chef,
adjacent to the kitchen is the utility room.
The bedrooms are both comfortable doubles with the master bedroom boasting
fitted wardrobes together with a three piece ensuite shower room. The bathroom is
accessed from the hallway and also houses a three piece suite in white.
Nestled inside the grounds of Derwent House are intimate, secluded courtyards
provide private spaces in which to relax and enjoy the peace and tranquillity of this
attractive rural setting.

